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Need a new crop consultant? 
Want to explore organic 
production? Looking to change 
packaging systems?

These and many additional 
goods and services are avail-
able through CFVGA's Allied 
Members and Sponsors. Check 
out the resources within your 
own organization before going 
outside CFVGA membership. 
Click here: https://colorado-
produce.org/allied-member-
directory/

CFVGA Produce Labor 
Conference, Dec. 5, Aurora

News 

Fall 2018, Volume 5, Issue 4

The Colorado Fruit & Vegetable Growers Association 
will host its first-ever Produce Labor Conference Dec. 5 
at the Arapahoe County Fairgrounds, Aurora, Colo. The 
conference agenda is designed to address the needs and 
frame solutions for all sizes and types of produce farms. It 
will take an in-depth look at the current farm labor condi-
tions, review current policies and explore a variety of 
technology and other solutions to help alleviate the labor 
shortage.

“Finding and retaining qualified workers is one of the 
most important issues facing Colorado produce growers 
and is one of the main reasons our farm stopped growing 
sweet corn,” said CFVGA President Robert Sakata, Sakata 
Farms, Brighton Colo. “As we planned this conference we 
tried to come up with solutions not only for recruitment 
but the critical need of housing and reducing the size of 
the seasonal workforce needed.” 

A panel moderated by Jason Resnick, vice president 
and general counsel of Western Growers, and featuring 
an H2A labor supplier, small farmer, Colorado Depart-
ment of Labor & Employment foreign labor certification 
coordinator and housing program director for USDA Rural 
Development. Whether you use H2A or not, 
learn about the program and the supporting 
services. Panel comments, then Q&A. 

Also on the agenda is an up close and 
personal look at seven labor-saving ideas. The 
first category of ideas is existing marketplace 
agricultural technology solutions to labor 
challenges. The second category is innovative 
ideas to increase labor efficiency, save money 
on labor, attract or retain workers and/or 
reduce the amount of human labor used in 
produce operations. 

Learn 

more and 

Register 

Paneliists                           

• Jason Resnick, West-
ern Growers

• Kerry Scott, Mas 
Labor

• Eric Hanagan, Hana-
gan Farms

• Kerri Owen, Colo. 
Dept. Labor & Employ-
ment

• Susan McKitrick, 
USDA Rural Develop-
ment

mailto:admin%40coloradoproduce.org?subject=response%20from%20CFVGA%20newsletter
https://coloradoproduce.org
https://coloradoproduce.org/allied-member-directory/
https://coloradoproduce.org/allied-member-directory/
https://coloradoproduce.org/allied-member-directory/
https://coloradoproduce.org/labor-conference/
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R-E-S-P-E-C-T

CFVGA Produce Labor Confer-
ence, Dec. 5 - continued from 
page 1

R-E-S-P-E-C-T: For those of you 
my age you may remember the 
hit song by Aretha Franklin. Isn’t 
that what we, as produce grow-
ers, want as we work so hard to 
feed the world around us? You all 
should all be very proud of the 
work CFVGA has accomplished 
over its brief five years of exis-
tence. 

We are earning the respect 
of our peers across the country. 
When I was in Washington D.C. for 
the United Fresh meeting, many 
people came up to me to let me 
know how impressed they were 
with what we have accomplished 
and that the positive message 
about Colorado fresh fruits and 
vegetable is being heard. Our 
elected officials are recognizing 
us and wanting to work more 
with us on the issues important to 
produce growers. 

U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture Secretary Sonny Perdue 
visited two CFVGA member farms 
when he came to Colorado in 
May, and he asked us to organize 
a roundtable discussion about 

the labor crisis we face. In Sep-
tember, CFVGA Member Michael 
Hirakata, Hirakata Farms, Rocky 
Ford, Colo., and I were honored by 
being invited to join the secretary 
when he rang the closing bell at 
the New York Stock Exchange. 
This was in large part to Secretary 
Perdue wanting real farmers and 
ranchers to join him for celebra-
tion of the huge economic contri-
bution agriculture makes to the 
U.S. economy, but his invitation 
to us was also because of CFVGA’s 
outreach efforts. 

Let’s all keep up the good 
work and get fellow producers to 
join and get your suppliers to join. 
It is imperative that we all work 
together to get done what we 
can’t do alone.

By the time you read this, we  
will know who the next governor 
of Colorado will be. This and many 
other election results determine 
what measures move forward at 
the Colorado Legislature. Ditto 
for bills that can be passed at the 
national level. No matter who is 

Click the green button to learn 
more and register or contact 
CFVGA at 303.594.3827 or ad-
min@coloradoproduce.org 

CFVGA’s Produce Labor Confer-
ence is scheduled the day following 
MAFO’s Colorado Agriculture and 
Farm Labor Summit, Dec. 3-4, in 
Colorado Springs and includes a re-
port from the summit’s leadership. 

 “It is our desire to bring togeth-
er two sectors that have not tradi-
tionally worked together to look for 
solutions that benefit both laborers 
and farmers,” said CFVGA Founding 
Board Member Adrian Card.

CFVGA Legislative Priorities for 2019
elected, CFVGA will 
continue to work 
with Congress to 
pass three bills im-
portant to Colorado 
produce growers: (1) 
the farm bill, (2) the 
U.S.-Canada-Mexico 
trade agreement, and 
(3) a workable guest 
worker program. We 
also will continue to 
work toward passage 

of the water and ag tax reform 
bill which will help mutual ditch 
companies. On the state level we 
will work with the Colorado Ag 
Council to monitor Colorado Leg-
islature activities in 2019.

mailto:admin@coloradoproduce.org
mailto:admin@coloradoproduce.org
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Robert Sakata, President
Sakata Farms, Brighton
rtsakata@aol.com

Roger Mix, Vice President
Mix Farms, Center
mixfarms@gmail.com

Glenn Hirakata, Secretary
Hirakata Farms, Rocky Ford
grhirakata@hotmail.com

Reid Fishering, Treasurer
Mountain Quality Sweet Corn, Olathe
reid@mountainquality.farm

Bruce Talbott
Talbott’s Mountain Gold, Palisade
bruce@talbottfarms.com 

Larry Duell
Gowan Seed Company, Timnath
lduell@gowanseed.com

David Asbury
Full Circle Farm, Longmont
rmprhome@comcast.net

Jeni Lamb Rogers
Faegre, Baker & Daniels, Denver
jenilamb.rogers@FaegreBD.com

Grant Mattive
Worley Family Farms, Monte Vista
grant.mattive@gmail.com

Alisha Knapp
Knapp Farms, Rocky Ford
alisha.knapp@gmail.com

Harrison Topp
Topp Fruits
harrison.topp@rmfu.org

Ex Officio Board Members: 
Beth LaShell
Fort Lewis College, Durango
LASHELL_B@fortlewis.edu

From the Executive Director  

Have You Registered?
By Marilyn Bay Drake, CFVGA Executive Director

Mike Bartolo, Ph.D.
Colorado State University 
Vegetable 
Crops Specialist, Rocky Ford
Michael.Bartolo@ColoState.EDU

Adrian Card
Colorado State University Extension
Longmont
Adrian.card@colostate.edu
 
Marilyn Bay Drake 
Executive Director
Eaton 
admin@coloradoproduce.org

Have you registered for the 
CFVGA Produce Labor Confer-
ence? This first-ever CFVGA 
conference is Dec. 5, at the 
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds, 
Aurora, Colo.

In addition to being a great time to network with 
growers and others in the produce industry, confer-
ence speakers will provide a plethora of information 
on the status of produce labor and introduce attend-
ees to new resources and technologies. 

A panel discussing on how to use H2A and the 
resources available is aimed at helping growers of 
all sizes and scopes decide if H2A is right for them. 
A “speed-dating” session, structured similarly to the 
grower-buyer networking session at annual confer-
ence, will give growers an opportunity to meet a wide 
variety of labor providers.

In addition, the labor conference will feature two 
categories of innovative ideas. One is the Tech Demo, 
where four companies will demonstrate their labor 
saving equipment and recruitment tools already 
on the market. The second, Pitch and Discuss, will 

present ideas for saving labor not yet on the market. 
Programs such as a mobile workforce and employee 
profit sharing are on the agenda. See the page 1 story 
in this newsletter or head on over to the website 
https://coloradoproduce.org/labor-conference/ for 
more information.

Less than three months after the labor conference 
is the CFVGA Fifth Annual Conference, Feb. 25-26, 
2019, in Denver. This is a fabulous two-day learning 
opportunity 

Check out new market opportunities at the ever 
popular grower-buyer networking session. Other ses-
sions will update growers on the latest information 
and resources available to help them in their opera-
tions. This includes an anticipated 40 exhibitors. And, 
don’t miss the CFVGA annual meeting and awards 
luncheon, where the 2018 CFVGA Robert Sakata 
Member of the Year will be recognized.

Registration for the annual conference opens 
around Dec. 1. More information at https://cfvga.org

As always, feel free to contact me with your ques-
tions and suggestions at 303.594.3827 or  admin@
coloradoproduce.org 
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mailto:jlrogers%40hollandhart.com%0D?subject=response%20from%20CFVGA%20newsletter
mailto:grant.mattive%40gmail.com?subject=response%20from%20CFVGA%20newsletter
mailto:alisha.knapp%40gmail.com?subject=from%20the%20CFVGA%20Newsletter
mailto:harrison.topp%40rmfu.org?subject=
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mailto:Adrian.card%40colostate.edu?subject=From%20CFVGA%20Newsletter
mailto:admin%40coloradoproduce.org%0D?subject=From%20CFVGA%20Newsletter
https://coloradoproduce.org/labor-conference/
https://cfvga.org 
mailto:admin@coloradoproduce.org 
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Business Development 
Committee 
Chair: Amber Strohauer 

Committee work has or will 
center on:

Succession Planning Work-
shops - Based on the need 
expressed by CFVGA grower 
members in a survey, CFVGA is 
sponsoring a series of succession 
planning workshops through-
out the state this fall and winter. 
Details are available in the weekly 
Scoop. 

Instagram Campaign - The 
committee has supported, advised 
and contributed to the Instagram 
campaign launched by CFVGA 
this summer to promote Colorado 
produce.

Trade Shows - CFVGA was 
represented in May at the West 
Coast Expo when committee chair 
Amber Strohauer attended.

Website Resources - The 
committee will continue to add 
resources  that assist growers in 
their business to the website.

Virtual Farm Management 
Program - The committee is ex-
ploring a virtual program that will 
allow growers to share and ag-
gregate data they already have in 
order to make better financial and 
production decisions.

continued on next page

Food Safety Committee
Interim Chair: Robert Sakata, Co-
Chair Martha Sullins

The CFVGA Food Safety Com-
mittee has been busy planning 
and conducting educational events 
for the winter! These include the 
following Produce Safety Rule 
Grower training courses, already 

completed:
• October 26, 2018 in Chey-

enne, WY (PSR Grower 
Training)

• November 8, 2018 in Boul-
der, CO (PSR Grower Train-
ing)

Yet to be conducted, with sev-
eral more to be scheduled are:

• January 9, 2019 in Grand 
Junction, CO (PSR Grower 
Training)

• January 31, 2019 in Greeley, 
CO (PSR Grower Training)

We will also be working with 
Western Growers Association to 
bring a Preventive Controls for Hu-
man Food PCQI Training to Delta 
Feb. 19-21, 2019. Stay tuned for 
more information about this event!

And, we will be offering an 
on-farm food safety plan develop-
ment class in Grand Junction Jan. 
10, 2019. 

Be sure to check www.copro-
ducesafety.org for information on 
these and other trainings, and for 
the opportunity to sign up for an 
On-Farm Readiness Review. Also, 
all trainings listed here and links to 
register are included on the CFVGA 
website https://coloradoproduce.
org under the calendar.

What is an On-Farm Readi-
ness Review? It is a non-regula-
tory, confidential assessment of a 
farm’s readiness for compliance 
with the Food Safety Moderniza-
tion Act (FSMA) Produce Safety 
Rule, conducted on farm. It is an 
excellent opportunity for fruit and 
vegetable growers to determine 
how their on-farm practices align 
with the Produce Safety Rule. If 
you’d like to learn more and sign 
up foran On-Farm Readiness Re-
view, contact Cristy Dice, Produce 

Safety Rule program manager, at 
303-869-9282 or cristy.dice@
state.co.us. 

Labor Committee 
Chair: Reid Fishering, Co-Chair 
Kerry Scott, Co-Chair Kerry Scott

The Labor Committee has fo-
cused much of its efforts this year 
on organizing, programming and 
recruiting for CFVGA’s first-ever 
Produce Labor Conference to be 
held Dec. 5 at the Arapahoe County 
Fairgrounds in Aurora, Colo. The 
goal of the conference is to create a 
collaborative conversation around 
the current labor situation by 
bringing together agricultural em-
ployers, employees, government 
agencies, technology, consultants 
and contractors. It is the commit-
tee’s hope that the conference will 
enable growers to build a strong 
ag workforce for the betterment of 
all parties as well as to learn more 
about labor-saving technologies.

If you have not yet signed up 
for this conference, please do so 
right away at https://cfvga-labor.
eventbrite.com. Early-bird pric-
ing ends Nov. 27.

Nutrition & Health Com-
mittee
Chair: Roger Mix, Co-Chair Wendy 
Peters Mochetti

The Nutrition & Health Com-
mittee provides educational 
outreach on the nutritional ben-
efits of Colorado-grown produce. 
Committee members vet research, 
literature and videos related to 
this topic to make these available 
to the public and to members 

http://www.coproducesafety.org
http://www.coproducesafety.org
https://coloradoproduce.org
https://coloradoproduce.org
mailto:cristy.dice@state.co.us
mailto:cristy.dice@state.co.us
https://cfvga-labor.eventbrite.com
https://cfvga-labor.eventbrite.com
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Committee News - continued from previous page
This committee has provided 

content, including recipes and 
nutrition information as well as 
images for CFVGA’s social media 
sites and for distribution to the 
news media. 

Committee member LiveWell 
is working on four legislative 
concepts for 2019, two focused 
on land access for beginning or 
returning farmers and two fo-
cused on farm to school programs. 
LiveWell will continue to engage 
CFVGA for feedback and direction.

Make sure to address your 
concerns and suggestions as well 
as questions to Chair Roger Mix at  
mixfarms@gmail.com

Water Committee
Chair: Robert Sakata, Co-Chair Joel 
Schneekloth

The Water Committee has 
three main issues that it is moni-
toring. First and foremost are the 
drought conditions across the 
state. Throughout this coming 

CFVGA 5th Annual Conference Set for Feb. 25-26, 2019
Deep Dive Addition, Produce Innovation Technology Pitch to Return

winter the commitee will moni-
tor snowpack conditions and if 
the conditions don’t improve, 
it will gather experts to advise 
what the water outlook for 2019 
will be. The second is the work 
of the Colorado Water Resources 
Interim Committee. No significant 
proposed legislation has been 
submitted by the committee, but 
the committee will continue to 
monitor the upcoming legisla-
tive session for possible bills. 
Third is the announcement of 
the proposed Colorado River 
Drought Contingency Planning 
(DCP) agreement proposed by 
the seven Colorado River Basin 
states. There will be a flurry of 
activity over the next year, as this 
proposal is developed for each of 
the seven states. Just as for the 
Colorado Water Plan, CFVGA will 
be at the table to address the spe-
cial attributes of irrigated fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Watch for 
updates, as we welcome every-
one’s participation.

The Colorado Fruit & Vegetable 
Growers Association will hold its 
fifth annual conference Feb. 25-26, 
2019, at the Renaissance Denver 
Stapleton Hotel, again with the 
two-day format and Produce In-
novation Technology Pitch intro-
duced in 2018. 

Added to the line-up for 2019 
are deep dives, which are educa-
tional sessions formatted for day 
one of the conference to allow 
participants to choose a topic and 
spend more than an hour learning 

about it. Planned deep dive top-
ics include food safety, succession 
planning and vegetable production  
for beginning and small farmers.

In addition to plenary sessions, 
deep dives and the ever-popular 
grower-buyer networking session, 
day one of the conference will in-
clude CFVGA’s annual meeting. Day 
two will feature the CFVGA awards 
luncheon, which culminates in 
presentation of the 2018 CFVGA 
Member of the Year Award. In ad-
dition, day two includes the tech 

pitch, a highly-popular and ener-
getic event introduced last year. 
The conference will again include a 
trade show over the entire two-
day conference, with 40 or more 
exhibitors expected to participate. 

 “We want to encourage any 
grower, allied industry or other 
entities and individuals involved in 
the Colorado produce industry to 
attend CFVGA’s fifth annual confer-
ence,” said CFVGA President Rob-
ert Sakata, Sakata Farms, Brigh-
ton, Colo. “This is the best way to 
learn what is new in the industry, 
connect with potential business 
partners and network with fellow 
produce industry folks. Besides, 
we try to have a lot of fun!”

More information on the CFV-
GA conference, including links to 
register and lodging will be avail-
able by Dec. 1 at: https://cfvga.org  
Exhibitor request forms and tech 
pitch proposals will be accepted 
prior to this. For questions or more 
information contact CFVGA at 
303.594.3827 or admin@colora-
doproduce.org  Use the same links 
to inquire about sponsorship op-
portunities.

Tortuga Ag Tech was the judges’ 
winner at last year’s conference tech 
pitch.

mailto:mixfarms@gmail.com
https://cfvga.org
mailto:admin@coloradoproduce.org
mailto:admin@coloradoproduce.org
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Sakata Rings NYSE Ending Bell
CFVGA President Robert Sakata 

joined U.S. Department of Agri-
culture Secretary Sonny Perdue in 
ringing the ending bell at the New 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE) Sept. 
26.  

“It was an amazing experience,” 
said Sakata. “I was honored to be 
a part of the celebration and to 
represent the contribution of fruit 
and vegetable farmers to the U.S. 

economy. Thanks to the secretary for including real 
farmers and ranchers in this celebration.”

CFVGA had the opportunity to meet Sec. Perdue 
in May when he was in Colorado and held a round-
table meeting at Sakata Farms with produce growers 
from throughout the state.Also, traveling to the NYSE 
to join the celebration was CFVGA member Michael 
Hirakata, Hirakata Farms, Rocky Ford, Colo.

Talbott Appointed to USDA 
Advisory Committee

USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue 
Oct. 12 announced the appointment of 
CFVGA Board Member Bruce Talbott, 
Palisade, Colo., and 24 other members 
of the recently reestablished USDA 
Fruit and Vegetable Industry Advisory 
Committee (FVIAC). Also appointed was Colorado De-
partment of Agriculture’s Tom Lipetzky.               

“The purpose of the FVIAC is to act as a sounding 
board for the USDA to determine the effectiveness of 
their programs and to identify needs that are not being 
adequately met by the USDA,” said Talbott.  “The hope 
is that USDA can fine tune these programs to enhance 
agriculture production in the United States.” 

Talbott added that his personal passion is the de-
velopment of a better farm labor program that is much 
less bureaucratic than the current H2A program and 
that treats both the employer and the employee well. 
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Trade, Farm Bill, Water, ESA, Immigration Monitored
By Dennis Nuxoll, Western Growers

I have a lot of development 
update from Washington, D.C. 
since my last column. 

Trade has been a major focus 
of President Trump since his elec-
tion campaign, and as he prom-
ised, he has turned the world on 
its head on trade. First the good 
news. After more than a year, the 
United States, Canada and Mexico 
have come to an agreement to 
update and modernize the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA). The new agreement 
was announced last month, and 
while it doesn’t change much for 
agriculture, it hopefully signals a 
return to normalcy. 

For agricultural exporters the 
biggest benefit will be improved 
sanitary and phytosanitary rules. 
We hope these rules can reduce 
the illegitimate use of technical 
rules to block trade and resolve 
the long-time dispute over potato 
and stone fruit exports to Mexico. 
An interesting and underreported 
aspect to the agreement is the 
labor provisions. The administra-
tion appears to be pushing Mexico 
to encourage more unionization 
across the whole economy. This is 
a development to which we will 
be paying close attention.  

The administration also just 
announced negotiations for a 
potential new trade deal with 
Japan. Trade deals take a while to 
negotiate, but in a year or two we 
might see an increase in exports 
to Japan.  

On the bad news front, our 
ongoing fight with China will be 
continuing with very little end 

in sight. As we impose tariffs on 
Chinese goods, it retaliates with 
tariffs on our exports which tend 
to be focused in agriculture. As 
a result of these actions, we can 
expect significant economic dam-
age to crops across the U.S. fruit 
and vegetable sector. University 
of California at Davis estimates 
a total harm of roughly $3 bil-
lion dollars for fruits, vegetables 
and tree nuts, not only in terms 
of direct export losses but lost 
prices in domestic markets as 
produce that would have gone to 
China floods the U.S. market.  To 
provide some offsetting benefit to 
this harm, the administration an-
nounced in September $6 billion 
(and potentially up to $12 billion) 
in economic assistance for farm-
ers. The produce sector crops that 
are being exported to China will 
see $600-700 million in economic 
assistance. 

Negotiations between the 
House and the Senate on a new 
farm bill are ongoing. This legis-
lation was supposed to be done 
before the new fiscal year started 
on Oct. 1, but short-term delays 
in election years are not uncom-
mon, so I am hopeful that after 
the election, once all the Members 
of Congress can return to Wash-
ington, D.C. from their respec-
tive reelection campaigns that 
negotiations can be completed 
before Christmas.  For the pro-
duce sector, a new farm bill could 
provide us with new resources to 
fund research on food safety and 
research on new plant varieties to 
use natural resources more effi-

ciently, as 
well as to 
improve 
market-
ing and 
promo-
tion and 
improve 
crop insurance. This new farm 
bill also has language that would 
emphasize research into labor 
saving technology, so produce can 
be grown and harvested with less 
labor. 

Water is also coming into fo-
cus. As many of you have seen, the 
long-awaited negotiation on the 
Colorado River between the upper 
and lower basin states, the federal 
government and Mexico seems 
to be nearing completion. Each of 
the seven Colorado River states 
has either worked out or is final-
izing its contribution to a plan 
that would create a more sustain-
able use of the river. This would 
be a significant development, and 
we are monitoring not only each 
of our home state plans but also 
what federal actions need to be 
taken once a joint plan is crafted. 
For many of us in the West, the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
has influenced how we farm. The 
Trump administration is under-
taking a series of reform efforts of 
the ESA, in which Western Grow-
ers is involved.  

One area that has died down 
and likely will need to wait until 
the new Congress is sworn in is 
immigration. There was a major 

continued on next page
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Alisha Knapp, Knapp Farms, LLC, Rocky Ford, Colo.

push over the last 18 months, but 
a resolution didn’t quite make it 
over the finish line. However, im-
migration reform certainly hasn’t 
gone away. President Trump is 
still interested in building the 
border wall. Many people around 
the country are interested in help-
ing the Dreamers. With those two 
issues out there, its very likely 
Congress will grapple with im-
migration again, and that gives 
us an opportunity to advocate for 
agriculture and its labor concerns. 

Legislative News-continued 
from page 9

Alisha Knapp operates Knapp 
Farms, LLC, Rocky Ford, Colo., 
along with her parents Brian and 
Gail Knapp; siblings Nick, Nathan 
and Melanie Knapp; sister-in-
law Bailey Knapp and Uncle John 
Knapp.

They raise watermelon, canta-
loupe, honeydew, specialty mel-
ons, tomatoes, chili, summer and 
winter squash, onions, cucum-
bers, field and sweet corn, alfalfa, 
asparagus, eggplant, red beets, 
okra and pumpkins. 

Alisha was elected to the CFV-
GA Board in February 2018 and 
serves as a grower representing 
the Arkansas Valley. She has both 
a bachelor’s degree and a master’s 
degree from Denver University in 
finance.

How long have you operated 
this farm? What, if anything, 
did you do for employment 
before farming?

Our farm has been operated 
for more than 35 years by my 

parents but has been 
in the family for five 
generations.  I started 
working on our farm 
as a teenager and have 
been employed either 
part or full time since 
then.  After college I 
worked for Morgan 
Stanley for a few years 
as a registered associ-
ate. 

How do you mar-
ket your produce?

Our produce is 
marketed in a variety 
of ways.  We have a farm market 
that we retail and wholesale our 
produce through, direct whole-
sale to smaller grocery stores as 
well as marketing 
through Hirakata 
Farms to sell to 
large grocery 
store chains.

What are 
some of the 
challenges and 
opportunities 
you face in your 
operation?

Challenges 
facing our op-
eration would 
include finding/
maintaining a reli-
able workforce, 
sufficient water, 
changing food 
safety regulations 
and mother na-
ture. Opportunities 

for our operation would include 
expanding our business scope 
to include homegrown/made 
canned goods (salsa, dill pick-
les, pickled asparagus and green 

beans, jams/
jelly) and opening 
a seasonal food 
truck/restaurant.

What advice 
would you give 
to new produce 
farmers?

I would say in 
farming there is 
always something 
new to learn or 
experience and 
that each year is 
different. Don't 
be afraid to ask 
experienced farm-
ers or others in 
the ag industry 
questions and 
use all available 
resources. 

Alisha drives the Knapp 
Farms trans-planter.

Alisha and her nieces check out the first mel-
ons of the 2018 season.  
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Technological Advance for Colorado Produce Growers
Dr. Mike Bartolo, Vegetable Crops Specialist, CSU-Arkansas Valley Reserarch Center

One the fastest developing 
segments of agriculture is the 
use of new technologies in crop 
production.  Growers are being 
bombarded with information 
about these amazing advances 
in computers, phones, and other 
gadgets; technological changes 
seemingly pulled out of some sci-
ence fiction movie.  For most pro-
ducers, it is difficult to conceive 
how useful and cost-effective 
these technologies would be for 
their operation.  

Although it’s challenging to 
guess what the future will bring, 
from the past, one can only see 
how things like smart phones and 

GPS guid-
ance sys-
tems have 
transformed 
agricultural 
operations 
in a rela-
tive short 
amount of 
time.  For in-
stance, GPS 
guidance 
systems on 
tractors have 
only been 
around 20 
years but as computer costs go 
down, those systems are now af-
fordable to even smaller growers.  
Additional advances in computing 
speed and power usage are likely 
to continue and ultimately make 
technology even more common-
place.

One segment of those emerg-
ing technologies involves the use 
of drones.  Drones or more tech-
nically unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAVs), have rapidly come to the 
forefront in agriculture.  Up to 
recently, UAVs have long been 
looked at nothing more than fun 
and expensive toys.   Yet, with 
each passing year, new applica-
tions are being developed that 
have direct implications for Colo-
rado produce growers.  

One of the first potential ap-
plications of UAVs pertains to field 
mapping.   UAVs can not only get 
accurate two dimensional mea-
surements on a field but can also 
quickly assess field elevations and 

Look for CFVGA at 
these 2019 events:
                                                 
Western Colorado Horticulture 
Society Annual Conference
Jan. 14-17

Western Colorado Food & Farm 
Forum
Jan. 25-26

Produce Day at the Colorado 
Farm Show
Jan. 29

Southern Rocky Mountain Ag-
ricultural Conference & Trade 
Fair
Feb. 5-7

slopes, all critical measurements 
in furrow-irrigated production.  
With the continued development 
of new sensors, other field map-
ping traits like soil and crop water 
status, nutrients, insects and 
weed locations, and plant stands 
will be able to accurately assessed 
and relayed to growers in real 
time.   

An additional use of UAVs will 
be in field spraying. UAVs will be 
able to scan the crop or ground 
and spray the correct amount of 
liquid on identified pests.  Over-
all, growers will be able to spray 
smaller and more obstructed 
fields with increased efficiency 
and a reduction of in the amount 
of chemicals.
There are so many other poten-
tial applications of UAVs that 
it can make your head spin.  I 
would imagine that in 20 years, 
we will be looking back at UAVs 
and their usefulness in the same 
way we look at smart phones 
today.

UAV view of CSU’s test plots at the Arkansas Valley Research 
Center in Rocky Ford.
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Grower Members (53)
Buzzards Roost Partners, LLC

Clark Family Orchards

Colorado Mushroom Farm

Colorado Organic Fruit

Cooksey Produce

DiSanti Farms

Ela Family Farms

Fagerberg Produce, Inc.

Farm Safe USA

Farmer Johns

Fern Hill Farm

Fuller Orchards

Golden West Farms

Hanagan Farms

Hines Farms

Hirakata Farms

Hoffman Farms

Honey Gold Farms

Hungenberg Produce, Inc.

Infinite Harvest

Jones Farms Organics

Kilt Farm

Knapp Farms

Kokopelli Farms, Inc.

Kunugi Farms

Lenz Family Farms

Lusk Farms LLC

Martinez Farms

Mauro Farms

Milberger Farms

Mix Farms

Monroe Organic Farms, LLC

Mountain Quality Marketing, LLC

North Field Farm

Palmgren Farms, Inc.

Peach Haven Farms

Peterson Farms

Proctor Farms

Rancho Durazno

Red Mountain Ranches

Rettig Farms

Rocky Mountain Pumpkin Ranch

Sakata Farms, Inc.

Skyline Potato Company

Southern Colorado Farms

Stahley Melons

Strohauer Farms

Talbott's Mountain Gold

Topp Fruits

Wacky Apple

Warsh Farms

White Rock Specialties LLC

Worley Family Farms

Allied Members (67)
AgCheck Compliance Services

Agfinity, Inc.

Agroplasma Inc

American AgCredit

American Takii, Inc.

Aquatic Resources, Inc.

Azomite Mineral Products

Bejo Seeds, Inc.

Birko Corporation

Brighton Economic Development Corp

Cactus Hill Ag Consulting, LLC

CCOF Certification Services

Certis, USA

Champion Seed Company

CoBank

Colorado Dry Bean Admin Committee

Colorado Potato Admin Committee

Cropworx

Decade Products

DeLine Box & Display

DocuPots

Dupont Crop Protection

Eurofins STA Laboratories

Faegre Baker Daniels

Farm Credit of Southern Colorado

Feeding Colorado

Flood & Peterson Insurance

FMC

FoodMaven

Four Rivers

FreshPack Produce

Gowan Seed Company

Harris Moran Seed Company

Helena Chemical Company

Heliae Development, LLC

Hollar Seeds

Hortau Simplified Irrigation

Hugh H. Branch, Inc.

IFCO Systems

Impello Biosciences

Johnny's Selected Seeds

Keithly-Williams Seeds

King Soopers

Lipman

LiveWell Colorado

Mas Labor H-2A, LLC

Monte Vista Cooperative

Netafim USA

Rehrig Pacific Company

Reusable Transport Packaging

Rocky Mountain Farmers Union

Rogers Mesa Fruit Co.

Silveus Insurance Group

Smart Yields

Syngenta

Target

The Packer

The Produce News

Tri-State G&T Assn

U.S. Tractor & Harvest, Inc.

Valley Irrigation of Greeley

VisuGen Global, LLC

Ward Laboratories, Inc.

Western Growers Association

Whole Foods Market

Wilbur-Ellis Co

ZEP

Partner Members (49 
organizations)
Adams Co Workforce & Business Ctr

Canon City Schools

Colorado Bean Network

Colorado Department of Agriculture

Colorado Farm Show, Inc.

Colorado Farm to School Task Force

Colorado State University

Colorado State University - SLV Research          

Center

Colorado Wine Industry Development            

Board

CSU Arkansas Valley Research Ctr

CSU Extension

CSU Extension - Adams County

CSU Extension - Arapahoe County

CSU Extension - Boulder County

CSU Extension - Chaffee County

CSU Extension - Denver County

CSU Extension - El Paso County

CSU Extension - Jefferson County

CSU Extension - LaPlata County

CSU Extension - Larimer County

CSU Extension - Mesa County

CSU Extension - Otero County

CSU Extension - Pueblo County

CSU Extension - USDA-NRCS

CSU Extension - Weld County

CSU Extension NFSH PRU

CSU Extension Plant Diagnostic Clinic

CSU Extension Specialist

CSU Extension/Western Regional Center  

to Enhance Food Safety

CSU Extension-Jefferson County

CSU Orchard Mesa Research Center

CSU Soil & Crop Science Dept

CSU Western Colorado Research 

Center

Denver University

Fort Lewis College

Greeley-Evans School District

Hunger Free Colorado

In Good Faith Orchard

Kaiser Permanente Colorado

KSIR-Northeast CO Broadcasting

McMullen, Kelly

Sprout City Farms

St Vran Valley School District

Uproot

USDA - APHIS National Wildlife Research

Weld County School District 6

Weld Food Bank

Western SARE

General Interest
Members (4)
Bruce & Shirley Gerk

C.Lynch Creative LLC

Home Advisor

McGregor & Associates


